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Membership Drive January 24, 2015
WOW, what a turnout we had. Had to be
inside as Mother Nature was blowing and raining outside.
But no matter! Tons of dogs (over 600) were consumed, along with all the trimmings, not to
mention the beer, ice tea, and soda, which also went fast. There was lots of laughter, happiness and
fun. We signed up a bunch more members and renewed almost everyone else. All had an awesome time. As if great
food and fun weren’t enough, Mary Anna Fanselow, Linda Pomeroy and Linda Bailey won our 50/50 and went home with
$65.00 EACH!
The volunteer turnout was amazing. We called and recruited a few, but more than that showed up. It was like an army of ants headed for the sugar bowl. Tables got set up, food set up, grill fired up, and the merriment was on.
Without all of those hard-working volunteers, we would not have had the fun we had. God Bless you all! Tons more
signed up to be called upon for our future events. Always remember our 50/50’s. The Boat and Fish Club is making
some folks pretty rich around here. You just can't beat it, can you?
Pat Knollenberg, Scribe

Lt. to Rt. Scribe-Pat Knollenberg and Ann MaceTreasurer

Linda Walsh, Chris Walsh Nancy Finkley

Jerry Hood-Member at Large
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HOA Board of Directors for 2015

Architectural Control
Committee For 2015
Rex Miller 567-259-9397 ,Arden Suzback 386-426-5355 cell 386-689-1938 ,Sheila Mills
- 540-470-0057, and Chuck McCain386-402-4056 cell 401-595-3800.
The ACC committee would like to remind everyone that as of November 2014 all color changes
to the outside of your house must have ACC approval before starting . A color sample must be
submitted with each application.
Early Spring Cleaning in the Main Room Storage Area
Under the direction of the Facilities Committee, I have cleaned and organized the storage room connected to the main room in
the clubhouse. Supplies belonging to established clubs (Garden Club, Mah-Jongg, Cards, etc.) remain in their respective
places. I'd also like to make sure everyone is aware that there is a collection of vases in various sizes and shapes as well as
decorative table runners that are available for anyone's use: club events, private parties, memorial services, etc.
However, ownership of the following items could not be identified by me or the Facilities Committee:
silver Sony FM/AM Cassette-Corder (quite old)
large rolled-up orange banner
yoga mats (2 blue rolled together; 1 green)
very large drapes (2 blue; 1 beige - quite old)
long, narrow, colored plastic "arms" that look like they may thread onto a rod or post
If any of these items belong to your club and you need them to remain in the clubhouse storage, please notify me so that I may
label them accordingly. If any items are your personal property, please take them home with you as storage space is at a premium and dedicated only to HOA or club supplies. Items not claimed by March 22nd will be discarded or donated. Additionally, please check the "lost and found" basket and bulletin board in the library as many articles have been there for a long time
and there are some pretty unusual items like a food processor part. Thank you for your cooperation!
Patti Sevela 428-1413
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FEBRUARY 5, 2015 BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
NEWS
All Directors were present. Two new couples were introduced: Rod and Drew Kaelin, 711 Starboard and Ron and Ellie
Hebard, 618 Charter.
A presentation was made by Trace Wolfe of Clear Water,
Inc. about installation of Bio-Zyme Generators to help control
algae growth in our lakes. He presented an interesting slide
show with before and after photos of lakes that have installed the
generators. We presently have one generator in Lake 2 and are
requesting that generators be placed in Lakes 3 and 4 and one
that would take care of both entrance lakes.
President Wright discussed several items including reducing
the speed limit on US 1 (he is waiting for a call from DOT); we
will not be able to place coat racks in the Main Room; access
codes to the Club House and back gate will change April 1 and
come out in the next billing; Bill Lee is handling aluminum can
recycling; the City is considering changing the code to allow
modular as well as manufactured homes in our community; and,
a list of Board Officers, Chairs, liaisons, Board meeting dates
and Meet a Board Member dates will be included in the next
Pelican Pouch.
Ed Hunter, TJW Management, will be sending out a Resident
Survey that must be completed by everyone living at the Landing
(even renters) in the next Quarterly Billing, required to retain our
55 plus status.
Committee Reports: TV Research Committee is still collecting the surveys that were sent out. Ad Hoc Committee on Communication is working on updating the Website. Nominating
Committee is requesting candidates to run for the Board of Directors for next year and would like a couple more people to help
with their committee.
Following discussion, motions were approved as follows:
**Install Bio-Zyme Generators in Lakes 3 & 4 and entrance
Lakes at a cost of $1497.00 plus $200 month maintenance.
**Accept new Rules and Regulations: Fishing Pier—Crab
Traps/Fish Buckets must be identified and not placed in
Mangrove areas and, Multi-Purpose Room—A deposit is
required to rent the Multi-Purpose Room for private parties.
**Allow Jeff Testori to park his B&L Van at the Club House
on rare occasions.
**Approve a Community Yard/Garage sale on March 14
from 8:00 am to noon with additional guidelines to be given
to the BOD prior to that date.
Residents also discussed not using the Pelican Pouch for advertising, limiting the size of posters on the bulletin boards, a
committee has been formed to look into bringing Pickle Ball to
the Landing, a request was made to install “watch out for pedestrian” signs, and educating residents about alternative methods of
paying dues other than just sending a check.
The next Board of Directors meeting will be March 5, 2015
at 9:00 am. Respectfully submitted, Ginger Clark Recording
Secretary

It was discussed at the January 8 Board of Director’s Meeting that
we should use the Pelican’s Pouch as an educational forum in order
to remind residents of our existing rules. I will submit various sections of our Covenants – Rules and Regs and Policies and Procedures monthly – verbatim and in their (sectional) entirety for our
residents to review in order that we may all reside in Edgewater
Landing in harmony.
Annie McDevitt, Treasurer 386-427-4604

RULES AND REGULATIONS
ASSOCIATIONOF EDGEWATERLANDINGOWNERS,INC.
8.
PARKING OF VEHICLES
a.
Our streets are public streets and subject to Edgewater City
regulations. No overnight parking is allowed on any city street.
b.
Vehicles using Association property that do not display a valid
resident decal, with lot number indicated, or valid visitors pass can
be towed away.
c.
No commercial vehicles, recreational vehicles or trailers of
any kind shall park or be parked at any time on a lot or in a platted
right-of-way unless otherwise specified in the governing documents.
d.
RVs, boats and trailers may be parked outside at a residence
for a period of no more than 48 hours within a given week. No
maintenance, repair or storage of any boat or vehicle shall be permitted on any lot except when fully enclosed in a garage. (Covenants Article III, Section B, Para. 14.) Visitors can obtain temporary parking, if available, from the Boat & RV Committee
Chairperson.

EL EDUCATION MEETING of
02/11/15

Greg Vosler, RPT, presented a very interesting and well received
subject to EL residents. He discussed various ways to maintain a
healthy brain through brain exercises, diet, physical exercise and
healthy living.
Cognitive and physical exercise promotes blood flow to the
brain which nourishes the brain with oxygen. The Point being, the
brain ages when we stop using it. "Use it or lose it". Life changes
are significant. For example: when retired, we tend to become more
sedentary and the brain is no longer being challenged. Although we
may be involved in activities, they are not the same as when we
were living an active, challenged life.
Activities emphasized were: reading (but not always the same
author), word games, number games or puzzles; and mix it up for at
least 30 minutes a day. Change walking or car routes, start a new
activity, even if you don't want to. Enhance concentration skills by
embracing silence with no distractions for at least 5 minutes a day or
when the brain is getting overwhelmed. Improve social skills by
giving and receiving positive emotions.
Mark your calendars:
THE EL EDUCATION SEMINAR ON 03/11/15 will be on "Ways
to prevent crime", to be presented by THE CRIME PREVENTION
TASK FORCE OF FLORIDA.
Thanks to all who attended our meeting on 2/2. I look forward to
seeing you all on 3/11 for another informational seminar.
Virginia Ciereck & Jack Rorabaugh-
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Up Close and Personal

Meet some “Entrepreneurs” of the Landing
Have an idea? The Landing is the right place to seek and pursue your
ideas for the benefit of your fellow residents. Meet Paul Wright, Bill Lee
and Mel Schack.
These guys saw a problem and collectively are now saving the Residents
thousands of dollars.
Our Boat Launch was repeatedly
filling in with silt making it necessary
to dredge more often than we cared to
or financially wanted to.
These guys came up with a plan to develop a living shoreline which
would keep the silt out of the launch and would be an environmental improvement for the Indian River Ecosystem. Not only was the plan a challenge, but these guys knew such a plan was going to be very costly.
They submitted their plan to the Board, sought out experts in the field
and applied for the necessary Grants to fund the project. Such an undertaking was huge to say the least. The benefits of this project will be paying off for years and years to come.
We owe them a debt of gratitude. Thanks guys.
These guys continue to be active in the Landing; Paul as HOA Board
President and Bill and Mel on various committees.
Meet Faye Cheeseman, another Landing Entrepreneur.
At the time the Landing changed ownership from the
developer to the residents, there were more than sixty
homes for sale. The threat of not being able to sell our
homes presented an emergency.
Fay developed our Ambassador program. Slowly, our
homes began to sell and continue to do so, thanks to all the
ambassadors. Without this program, the Landing would
have been in a very sorry state and the future would have
been very bleak.
Faye has worked on various other committees through the years.
We’re indebted to these people for their foresight and fortitude in
seeing a challenge and overcoming obstacles for the benefit of us all.
Leadership such as this encourages us all continually to be aware of
needs and to seek solutions to new challenges.
This is volunteerism at its best.
Linda Walsh
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Edgewater Landing Garden Club February 15, 2015

At our last meeting on Thursday, February
12, our speaker was David Hartgrove, Conservation Chairman of the Halifax Audubon Society. He presented a slide show and spoke about 40 minutes
on our backyard birds and beach birds, as well as birds of
prey. He was an excellent speaker, and shared many of his
personal experiences with birds over the years, as well as tips
on how to identify many birds, explaining their behaviors,
and mating rituals. This was one of the most fascinating topics I have been fortunate to listen to. Kudos to our VP, Rebecca Kick, for finding him. Rebecca announced the topic for our
March Meeting is Bromeliads.
TIP OF THE DAY: Visit the Alligator Farm in St. Augustine in
May, and David Hartgrove, you will see roseate spoonbills
nesting, and other birds as well.
The Basket Raffle was a huge success. The lucky ladies winning the three beautiful baskets were Marcie Anglehart, Pat
Knollenberg and Carol Braverman. The Garden Club made
some good money from the raffle, and three ladies won
some cool stuff. Chairpersons for this wonderful event were
Rebecca Kick and Linda Rohleder.
The Bake Sale was a roaring success as well. I went down to
the clubhouse early that morning to score a lemon meringue
pie and some lemon truffles. There were 3 or 4 long tables of
treats, beautifully wrapped, and there were enough treats for
all the shoppers, the attendees at the board meeting, and the
rest of the day, even for Bingo. And, believe it or not, enough
left over for the meeting the next week. A great big thank
you for all the hard workers that baked and helped out with
the sale, especially Rebecca Kick, Linda Rohleder, and their
hard working volunteers.
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March 2015 Birthdays

Updates–Call
CallMuriel
Murielatat423-3821
423-3821 (Monday
(Mondaythru
thruThursday
Thursday99toto11PM,
PM, Friday
Friday99toto55PM
PM
Updates–
PM5PMFriday 9 to 5PM
Lorna Reed
Josephine Cabalar
13
Robert Ciereck
7
Gordon Lovett
1
Bob Keller
James Clar
13
7
Marie DiNoto
Hank Ossing
1
Pat Sciullo
13
Suejean Kienke
Mark Anglehart
1
Marguerite Waidila 8
Edna Balis
Joe Favaloro
14
Ann Grealis
8
Ken Driver
2
Walter Dunn
Dennis Brown
8
Sue Best
15
John English
Dorene Cook
8
Inge Burke
3
Peggy Lascell
15
Frederick Baum
4
Keith Brown
Jeff Janis
15
Shirley Boenig
9
Suzane Craik
Barbara Richford
4
Judy Mace
15
Linda Rohleder
Elaine Harrigan Koske 9
Ray Shaw
Carl Kiernan
9
Jerry Thomas
16
Ward Kahn
9
Jane Reeder
5
William Elder
Lollie Bolender
16
Karen MacDonald
9
Pat Batterbee
Nora Meckel
James Ferrara

6
6

Sandra Taylor

11

Jill Heyhoe

6

Frances Abell
Ron Rabey

11

Michael Chandler 6

Isabelle Cartisano

11

Robert Connell

17

Karen Eckert
Danny Meeks

18
18

12

19
19
20
21
23
23
24

24
25
25
26

26

Denis Boyle

28

Nancy Dingee
Michael DeStefano
Diane Reckleben

29

29
30

Gerry Tatham wishes to announce the publication
of her new novel entitled “Roger and Out”. It is a mur-

Davenports, say Thank you
On Christmas Day my husband Bob suffered a massive heart attack. He subsequently underwent open heart
surgery at Halifax and had a quintuple by-pass.
Our thanks go out to our wonderful friends and neighbors on Mooring Lane, especially Jean and Paul Stonis who
stayed with us until Bob was taken to the hospital. They
then took care of our little Poodle Buddy each day as Trish
visited with Bob at the hospital. Buddy now loves them so
much he accompanies them on their walks.
To our friends who brought food and homemade
cakes (that were delicious) or sent their greetings via phone,
get well cards or emails we can never repay your kindness.
None of this would have happened if we had not moved
here last October. What a wonderful community we live in.
God Bless every one of you.
Sincerely,
Trish & Bob Davenport
602 Mooring Lane
(Tele#) 386-410-3077

der mystery in the category of Malice Domestic. A
man with no sense of humor dies laughing.
For those interested, the book is available for
reading.

Jerry and Janis Thomas

say Thank you

Thank you Neighbors and Friends in our wonderful Edgewater Landing Community. Your cards, texts, phone calls,
emails and most of all prayers for our family’s medical
events since November 18, 2014 have been much appreciated. Our son, Todd, is our miracle man!! He is making an
awesome recovery! Much better than anyone would have
ever expected. Janis is also on the mend and we hope to
be back in the Landing by the time you read this. We feel
so blessed and grateful for what our Good Lord has done
for this family. We are also grateful to have such great
friends and neighbors in EL whom have helped out with
watering our plants, closing up our house in November,
cleaning out the refrigerator, etc., covering our vehicle and
boat as well as so many other numerous tasks. We are
truly blessed to be a part of this community!! Jerry and
Janis Thomas, 528 Starboard Ave.

The Pelican Pouch Editorial Staff
Layout & Design- Linda Walsh - lynwalsh2000@gmail.com
Distribution -Diana Young -ddyoung1s@yahoo.com
Calendar & proofing- Ann Gr ealis—- argrealis@gmail.com
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Please limit copy for inclusion in the Pelican’s Pouch to no more than
400 words or 1/4 page. All articles must be submitted by 5PM, the
18th of the month preceding publication. We reserve the right to refuse potentially offensive material, or that which is deemed inappropriate. (The editors)

Women’s Club

Once again a great turnout for our second meeting,
still welcoming new members. The planned activities included
boat rides and trips to Capone's.
We discussed fundraisers including the beautiful Valentine baskets made by Cindy Hautala, the donated candy and wine by our
members, gift certificates from many local venders, restaurants,
hair salons, and barber shops. On March 19th, the women's club
will host a luncheon and fashion show with fashions by Tiffany
that will be open to all residents. Tickets will be sold from 6:30
to 7:30 starting February 19th and every Tuesday and Thursday.
Also there is a sign-up sheet for Capone's on WC, bulletin Board
Dottie Barnet

COMPUTER CLUB

Our days and nights may be cooler than expected, but you will
be warm and cozy when you step into the clubhouse during
Edgewater Landing’s Bi-Annual Quilt Show, March 7 from
9:00 -2:00. Don’t miss this stunning display of handcrafted
quilts and afghans. As you browse through the aisles of the
clubhouse, you will be awed by the museum-quality artistry of
your friends and neighbors at the Landing.

The March 11 meeting will be a presentation
on Genealogy by a guest speaker. It should be The day not only showcases these textile and yarn creations,
very informative. So plan to attend. Bring your pen/paper but you can also look forward to other highlights as well:
and questions, 7 p.m.
*Admission is free!

Singles Club

Pizza party

Wednesday, March 25th, 5:30
pm. M/R,
BYOB, $3 Sign up on B/B
?? Ann C. 860-884-8111

Bocce Club News for March
2015

*Raffle tickets for the queen-sized quilt and knit-afghan will
be on sale. The tickets are $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00. The
drawing will be at 2:00 sharp. Winners do not have to be present to win.
*Delicious sandwiches, chips and drinks will be available for
purchase in our Quilters Café.
* The Craft Boutique will be well-stocked with items to purchase—hats, scarves, and other decorative items too numerous
to mention.

*If you have a how-to question about quilting, knitting or crocheting, members of the group will be on hand to answer your
This season has seen our bocce courts full to capaci- questions.

ty during many of our regular play days. We added
two more days to accommodate our players. Those who play Tuesday and Thursday often have three courts in use with only two people per team. That means they can throw more balls per game and
develop their skills more quickly. Some people play five days per
week!
Cool winds this winter prompted a request for a wind break
at the west end of the courts. We hope to have that in place before
next winter, or sooner; whichever comes first.
` We are still welcoming new members. We meet on Mon., Wed.,
and Fri. at 9:00, Wed. at 1:00, Tue. and Thur. at 10:00. At other
times, the courts are open for community play. We may play under
the lights until 10:00 P.M.
Tournament day is Friday March 20, 2015.
An entry sign-up sheet is on the notice board at the club
house.
Entry Deadline is Monday, March 16th. Mary Jean Renn is receiving fees - $5.00 entry and dinner, $5.00 for dinner guests.
On tournament day, at 8:29, we will gather at the bocce court for
the registration and drawing of partners. The brackets will quickly
be filled in, and play will begin at 9:00. The competition is a single
elimination event until the final four teams will play off for the first
three places. Because of the large number of entries, each game will
be time-limited, and games must start on time. The last games are
expected to finish before 4:00.
A Club picture will then be taken by the courts.
The banquet dinner will be at 5:00 in the Clubhouse Main
Room.
Trevor Holm, President
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*Visit the “Since Our Last Show…” display and learn what
this talented group of crafters has been working on since the
2013 show.
*If you have any questions or would like more information,
please call Beth Barnett at 386-428-7430 or Cindy Hautala –
386-402-4529
-Karen Orfitelli
The January 31st. Blood Drive was definitely one
of the best ever. We had 21 people sign up, then
at least 3 others came down, and from that group
we ended up with 24 units of blood being donated. Great Job, Edgewater Landing!! Thanks to
all of the following: Mark Anglehart, Dave Archbold, George Baker, Bill Bisseette, Dave Bismack, Penny
Breeding, Nancy Finkley, El Flynn, Mike Girke, Janet
Goodrich, Lin Griffith, Linda Gwozdz, Chuck MacDonald, Betty Martone, Chuck McCain, Sheila Mills, Pat & Duane Smith,
Ray Thompson, and Peg & Frank Weisant from in the Landing, as well as Wayne Baehre and Sherrill Findley from nearby.
Our next drive will be the last Saturday in April, the
25th. Please mark it on your calendar, and let's try to have
another super drive!

Some of our wonderful single gals having a great time

HAPPY ANNIVERSAY DIANNE &
BOB CAMPBELL

January 2015 Dance

DIANE AND FRED
CUT A RUG
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